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THE 3RD CABINET HKBUAS
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
INTRODUCTION

Hello, we are the 3rd HKBUAS alumni

Contact us

association. We are very happy to take up
the role as the bridge between A-School

Email:

and all of our alumni for the coming 2

ss-alumni@hkbuas.edu.hk

years. It is our goal to provide more
opportunities for alumni to come back to
A-School to participate in various activities
as well as to meet up with their teachers.
We also hope to create opportunities for
students in A-School to learn from their
alumni. This is a difficult time we are all
going through during the pandemic, We
will try our best to reach out to more
alumni and let them have the opportunity
to connect with A-School.

Facebook:
A-School Alumni Association (Official)
Instagram:
@hkbuas_alumniassociation

THE 3RD CABINET HKBUAS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
POSITION

CHAIRMAN
HUI YAU LONG, JASON
Class of 2019
HKU (BA. MBBS)

INTERNAL VICE-PRESIDENT
CHAN PAK YAN, YANICE
Class of 2019
HKBU (BA. Visual Art)

EXTERNAL VICE-PRESIDENT
TAO YI LAN, TINA
Class of 2016
HKAPA (BA. Music (Honours))

TREASURER
SIN CHI HANG, THOMAS
Class of 2019
Burham University (Philosophy)

GENERAL SECRETARY
LAI CHUN WING, LYRIC
Class of 2019
HKU (BEng Civil Engineering)

THE 3RD CABINET HKBUAS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
POSITION

PROMOTION SECRETARY
WONG TSZ MING, JIMMY
Class of 2019
SCAD (BA. Film & Television)

LIAISON
WONG YU TING, SERENE
Class of 2019
MRU (BA. Child Studies)

PROMOTION SECRETARY
TANG HIU KI, KATE
Class of 2015
HKBU (BA. Visual Art)

WELFARE OFFICER
CHEUNG TZE CHING, TIFFANY
Class of 2015
HKBU (BA. Visual Art)

RECREATION OFFICER
MA HO YUET, JOYCE
Class of 2020
University of Queensland (BA. Health Science)
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THE 3RD
HKBUAS
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
INAUGURATION
7TH OCTOBER 2020
To start off, we held a sharing
session about advice on DSE
preparation. We are delighted
to invite four of our alumni to
participate in the sharing and
share their experience with our
upcoming DSE students.
Although the number of
participants may not be high, it
is our first step to creating
more connections between our
alumni and students. In the
future, we plan to invite more
alumni to share with students
not only their experience in
high school, but also their
university life and even their
work experience. We are
looking forward to the
upcoming events that are
going to be held soon. Thank
you for all of your support!

WONG LONG HIN
NICHOL

CLASS OF 2012
Bachelor of Social Science in Architectural Studies, CUHK
Master of Architecture, CUHK
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ALUMNI
SHARING
By Wong Long Hin, Nichol

After my 6-year study in the university and a yearout, I treasured every chance to explore architecture
around the world so as to build up my knowledge in
vernacular construction method as well as
sustainable material. For example, I took part in the

Toroo Pavilion, Hsin Chu, Taiwan

construction of the Toroo Bamboo Pavilion in Taiwan

Speaker, ACADIA Forum, Texas

and explored how AI and computational tools can

Winner of Harbourfront Public Furniture

advance the traditional method of construction. To

Competition

share my findings, I also gave a speech on my

Winner of Design Inspire 2020 - REIMAGINE,

research in timber architecture at an academic

REPURPOSE, REDESIGN FOR GOOD

forum of computational design alongside top-tier
architects in Texas. As an experiment I took a further

Designing has always been my interest since I was in

step to apply the same methodology to join a public

A-school, and Architecture has become my

furniture design competition for the Victoria

profession since graduation. I was the first class

Harbour. The fabrication of the furniture was more

graduate from Visual Art back in 2012. The valuable

challenging than we expected, and it is expected to

experience in the art room was quite similar to my

be completed by early July, 2021.

studio time in the School of Architecture. Through
Visual Art, especially the bronze sculpture exercise in

Apart from my personal development, I am now

grade 12, I found my strength in creating 3-

working in WilkinsonEyre, an architecture firm based

dimensional space. The main difference between

in London, as an Architectural Assistant. By taking

Visual Art and Architecture is the scale of design.

part in the revitalisation of the State Theatre, our

Architecture is not just a larger piece of sculpture.

team is trying our best to conserve and restore a 68-

When you are designing an architecture, you must

year-old, Grade I Historic building and rebuild a

consider not only how it looks, but also the safety,

cultural focus that serves the North Point community

applications and the impacts to the surrounding

and aims to raise public awareness of historical

environment.

building conservation in Hong Kong.

LEUNG YUI CHUN

CLASS OF 2015
University College London
(BSc Physics with Medical Physics),

University of Cambridge
(MPhil Machine Learning and Machine Intelligence)
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ALUMNI
SHARING
By Leung Yui Chun

I studied in A-School for 6 years.
Contrary to other traditional schools,
what makes A-School different is that
the teachers are young, more
passionate, more eager to learn and
grow with their students.
In this fast-paced, highly competitive
world, that the teachers are becoming
more results-driven seems inevitable,
and it is more unfriendly to weaker
students. However, I can see teachers
from A-School care more about their
student's growth, rather than
achievements. Though I was just an
above average student, my teachers
were helpful and respectful of my
decision.
Lifelong learning becomes very crucial
for our future.

Too many exams only make studies dull
and meaningless, but A-School can
provide more than just paperwork. They
have many science IT and art activities
that make students dream and allow
students to explore their passions. This
really shapes my interests in Maths,
Science and Art.
It has been an eye-opening experience
for me to study in Cambridge. I get to
know more about how technologies are
utilized in the industry. It also builds up
my ability to research more advanced
topics and apply my skills in the real
world.
Not only does it provide me with
opportunities to work under top-tier
researchers in Machine Learning,

I can also meet and study with pupils
who have worked in some well-known
companies, such as Google, Amazon,
Facebook, etc.
It is also enjoyable to build connections
in many social events. I get more used
to discussing ideas with different
students while having meals in the
cafeteria and meeting different people
from different fields while dancing
salsa.
Straight after my studies, I work as a
Machine Learning Engineer in London
and Cambridge. My job is to develop
algorithms and build infrastructure for
different businesses. My projects
involve building applications, webpages,
testing, making hardwares and
managing database.

CHAU MAK LAM

CLASS OF 2012
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Bachelor degree of Science in Physics
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I have been interested in Ubisoft games,
because of their continuous success in story
telling in an immersive medium utilising latest
technology and art. I have been dreaming of
working on their projects for years. I was
recognised by them as a distinguished member
in their game community. I was inducted, along
with 60 other gamers worldwide, into their Star
Player program. They invited me to participate
in the E3 2019, annual global game convention
in Los Angeles. I met so many people
passionate about games and learnt more about
the industry as a whole. After plenty of selflearning, guidance from friends and industry
contacts and incredible strides of luck, I
managed to land my dream job in 2021, but
this is far from the end of my story, for I have a
long road ahead. It is tempting to be content
with our little victories and stop progressing.

ALUMNI
SHARING
By Chau Mak Lam

After graduating from Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology in 2016 with a Bachelor
degree of Science in Physics, I embarked on a
journey of combining Art and Technology, which led
me to the video game and interactive media industry.
After a few bruises along the way and the generous
help from countless kind people, I am thrilled to
share that I recently started working in Ubisoft, an
international award-winning game developer and
publisher.

On the other hand, I also tasted the pain of selfloathing as a consequence of endless ambition.
I believe I have found the balance, which is to
embrace the serendipity of life. And lady luck
favors the one who tries.

My experience in A-school as the first class of
graduates taught me an immeasurable amount
of life lessons of breaking new ground,
surprisingly, many of which are still dawning on
me way into my adulthood. I would also like to
thank the A-school Visual Arts department.
Thanks to Mr.Tang and his colleagues, I learned
to harness my sparks of creativity and to fuel a
sustainable career. Their devoted teaching is
instructmental to my artistic foundation. I am
grateful for their continued support as dear
friends and fellow artists even after my
graduation.

LEUNG YAU WAI

CLASS OF 2020
Professional Soccer Player in Portugal
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SHARING
By Leung Yau Wai

不經不覺已經在
⽣活了三年的 間
已經融 了 的⽣活 ， 都 覺到⾃⼰已經
是⼀個
⼈ 因為 裏 很 不同國
的⼈ 融 裏其實⼗ 容易；加上 ⼈
味 厚 ⽣活 素 所 在 ⽣活 常
舒
的學
讀書 ⼒

港輕 得 沒 什
們更享受學 的

裏的⽣活 較 單 每天就是上課
⾏訓練
的⾜球⽂ 我⼤開眼界
不論是 們的⾜球⽂ 對⾜球的 誠和 度
都 我在 港所⾒的⼤⼤不同
因為 們是視⾜球為⼀種 和⽣命 球員
和球 都是 ⼒ 赴
投
當你在 港或學校覺得⾃⼰很 的
⼀定 出來看看 世界 ⼤
現在我⼗ 享受 的⽣活 果可 ⼀直
在 繼續⽣活就太 了

⽂ 享

⼤家 ⼤家 嗎
叫我做 𧙗維 ⼀仔

Ola todos, como estás?? Hello

Chama-me Leung Yau Wai Oneboy

我來⾃ 港
會 來

Sou HongKong
Ficas bem

LAU HIU CHING,
KENNA

CLASS OF 2017
Central Saint Martins, UK
Bachelor Fine Arts
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ALUMNI
SHARING
By Lau Hiu Ching, Kenna

Hello! This is Kenna. I graduated from A-School in 2017, and I am currently studying Fine Arts in Central Saint Martins, UK. I
had wonderful memories back in A-School which I still treasure now. I am especially happy that I studied Visual Arts which
helped me become the person I am today.

歌影留
梅艷

I recently published a book called

張國

with the pen name

留

after almost two years of hard work. Since I started

studying Visual Arts in A-School, I was obsessed with Hong Kong’s Popular Culture during the 70s and 80s. I love Leslie
Cheung (

) and Anita Mui (

).

I started running an instagram account (@lau4cing4) a few years ago. I hope to promote the importance of
understanding Hong Kong’s Popular Culture history through words and illustrations. It is not boring or out-dated! In fact
they might surprise you! Do you know Leslie wore high heels during his concert in 1997? Anita was a super strong woman
who still managed to perform while she is at the last stage of her life because of cancer! They are such strong people,
and I want to continue their legacy.

I am very happy that I was invited to write a book on Hong Kong’s Popular Culture during the 70s and 80s from a young
person’s perspective after two solo exhibitions in Taiwan. I interviewed a lot of people who are also in love with it in the
book. The book is filled with stories, and I had a wonderful time writing this book. If you are not familiar with Hong Kong’s
Popular Culture history, this book might be your first step!

I am currently giving talks on my instagram every Sunday, and I am happy to tell you that I will soon be having my first
exhibition in Hong Kong! Please support my instagram (@lau4cing4) and book if you can!

TANG HOI KEI,
HIKI

CLASS OF 2018
Joshibi University of Art and Design
Bachelor of Fine Arts
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彷彿剛 去不久 現在其實已經 了 樣
做的 段 才發覺中學那 ⽇⼦的可貴 但
那只是⼈⽣中其中⼀個 段 因為獨⾃⼀⼈
⽣活 我學會獨⽴ 讓我結識了不少
的朋友 了 的經
⼤⼤⼩⼩的經
就了現在的⾃⼰
By Tang Hoi Kei, Hiki
⾃問中學 並不是⼀個 當重
不是
⼀個成績很 出的學⽣ 但我 幸的是⾃⼰
從A-school 已經不知不覺 三年了 回 ⼀直堅 ⽬ 和學到了堅 的重 在出
國 為考 了⼼儀的 ⼤學 我開
去才發覺⾃⼰在學校度 了⼀段
⼒ 學 語⾔ 並為提升⾃⼰的技 在畫室
和珍貴的 光
上了不少 間 ⽽在A-school的活動經驗和
在學校12年
傷
的回憶 現 作品更讓我 了不可或 的基礎 終得償
所願 所 我 為只 堅 理想並作出不
在出國留學
會想 那 和朋友在
的 ⼒ 就 會 實現的⼀天
室 打鬧的 段

LIU WAI KWAN

CLASS OF 2017
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Bachelor of Engineering in Sustainable Energy Engineering (SUSEE)
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SHARING
By Liu Wai Kwan

I was one of the first students enrolled in HKUST’s
brand-new Sustainable Energy Engineering program
(SUSEE). It is an interdisciplinary program covering
energy generation, delivery, efficiency, conversion
and storage, sustainability and energy policies.
Nowadays, global warming is a pressing problem we
all must face. Energy resources and the ways we use
energy are what matter most. My vision is to alleviate
environmental concerns, which is why I chose this
program.
From this program, not only have I developed
engineering solutions to energy-related issues, but I
have also been given chances to participate in
international competitions and research projects. I
participated in the Chem-E-Car competition in
Florida organized by the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers on behalf of the HKUST
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering.
Our team won the Best Achievement for HKUST.
Apart from meeting new people and participating in
competitions, I have been exploring my own
interests. I am always worried that I will not be
interested in my future career after graduation.
Therefore, throughout my university career I have
spent much time gaining work and research
experience to determine my strengths and interests.
Four years ago, I graduated from A-school. The clock
is ticking, and in a blink of an eye I am graduating
from HKUST this summer. I would like to thank Aschool again for nurturing, nourishing and
supporting me. I hope every A-school member will
discover their strengths and passion in life.

LEUNG SZE CHUN,
CARSON

CLASS OF 2017
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Bachelor of Science in Data Science and Technology (DSCT)
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By LEUNG Sze Chun,
Carson

Hello everyone! I am Carson from class of 2017, a
final year student in HKUST, majoring in Data
Science. In 4 years of undergraduate study, HKUST
has provided unlimited resources and support to
all my fellow schoolmates. As a student from the
School of Science, we could get in touch with every
interesting field before major selection, which
enabled us to prepare and pursue the finest
career for ourselves. As a Data Science student, I
am really glad to participate in such an area in the
big data era because graduates of data science
and technology are in high demand in today’s job
market.
More than that, every HKUST student has the
opportunity to participate in a study abroad
program, which is very rare among universities. In
spring of 2020, I participated in such a program
and studied abroad in the US. Despite the COVID
pandemic, which led to a termination, I still had so
much fun, and I would recommend every one of
you to take part in it.
Therefore, I am really thankful as a HKUST student,
and I would like to invite all of you to join the
HKUST family. Time is running short, and public
exams are around the corner for senior form
students. I understand it really stresses you out,
but you need to have faith. Anyone can be a
university student if they work hard, and never
forget the ones who love and support you.

MA CHUN SANG

CLASS OF 2012
Founder of "Quarter Past 3hree"
The Royal Holloway University of London BSc(Econ)
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By Ma Chun Sang

我在G11（2012年） 開了王錦輝 我到 國就讀high school和⼤學 在⼤學 我的成績 是 ⾶略 只
是剛 合格 不 幸
順利
我到爸爸的服裝 司做實 ⽣ 我覺得我⾃⼰對服裝⾏ 都頗 興 所 專⼼鑽研學 所 關於服
裝的設計技巧和 求 成功製作了 件⾐服樣 出來 雖 不可 是完 瑕 但我 的友⼈都覺得我
所設計的⾐服 型 常合 且 尚 看 展現了我 ⽅⾯的 覺 們更因 向我下單 們製作服
就了我⼈⽣中的 ⼀單⽣意
幸 轉眼間 我所製作的⾐服都收到了不少 評 於是我 定 正式加 裝 界 成功讓我 裝⾏ 出
⼀ 天 終 ⽴⼀個屬於我⾃⼰的品 —Quarter Past 3hree！
成⽴Quarter Past 3hree 我投放了我所 的 間 ⼼⾎ 可 是我⼈⽣中 ⼒的⼀段 間 初期的⽣
意可 ⽇上 ⽽ 景不常 到中段的 ⽣意開 回 直到 年的疫 更是 不 ⽀ 因 我亦曾
到 更⼀度想放 ⽽ ⽗ :「 境更 ⾃強」 的當頭棒 讓我 定 堅 到
段艱⾟
的⽇⼦ 可 ⼈⼈都在經 境 正是 我們更應 往付出更 ⼒ 於是我重整旗⿎ 不少 往從
未想 的 的元素加 我的 作裡 我的 裝店 了 的⾯貌 ⽣意亦 所 轉
之路我付出了⼈⽣的所 繼⽽ 所回報 因 我踏出社會 更 信「沒
沒 收 」 果
「⼀
未 ⼀ 收 」 那我們更 「 ⼗
⼀ 收 」 不 介意 終的果實是⼤ 是
⼩ 因為 定必 所成⻑ 眼看⺟校踏 ⼗五個年頭 依 桃 ⾨ 不少 祝願學校⼗五 年
亦祝願 港的 裝⾏ 會 回 到 勃的

CHOW MEI KI

CLASS OF 2017
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
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By Chow Mei Ki

各位師弟 你們 我 年⼤學 了 想
四年 才在中學 真的覺得 間 得很
所 才更提 了我 珍惜 間 把握 是學⽣的
⼀刻
四年的轉變很⼤ 很 我學到了兩樣 重
的事 就是 把握 會
所 事
才不會浪費 間
當中學 的你 對中學很不捨 卻⼜嚮往未
來完 不⼀樣的⽣活 ⼤學⼀年 的 我
識了很 朋友 那 只想不停玩 ⼤學給你的
⾃由很 不會 你上課 不交功課 沒 ⼈會
你 師 不會 得你 所 ⼀切都是你的
擇 你 擇⾛堂 懶覺 為了 格只
溫書 我不 悔 間 識朋友和在宿舍玩
但 果 重來 我會 擇把⾃⼰的 間 得更
更 真讀書 你 緊每⼀個 會 更加
提 做 準

⼤學 的瑣事很 不 中學⼀樣⽬ 很明
確 所 ⼈都在為⽂憑試 ⼒ 為考 ⼤學奮
⾾ 在⼤學 每⼈的路都不⼀樣 你不 跟 別
⼈ 你想 從事什 就 早在暑假 做
實 你想去交 就 早報考IELTS，GPA
考試 正 早⼀點開 想之 想做的事 才不
會到 線的 才發現沒 準 不 太在
意其 ⼈的看法 ⾃⼰開⼼和學到 的事物才是
重 的
當⼤學⽣的⽣活 彩 住宿舍的話 ⼀定
驗⼀下 其 ⼈⼀ 住 ⼀⼤ ⼈⼀⿑去
吃 夜 ⼀⿑ 打 互相叫⼤家 床 是
很難 的回憶 不 記 試上 和去交
我就是沒 準 才錯 了（不 學我 ）但
我 是趁暑假報了 學團去了法國
驗真
的很難 ⼤學 就很難 會了 上
就是 識同 的同學 互相幫助 可 順
便學 怎樣和不同性格 質的同學相 對 來
⼯作都會 幫助
⼤家加油啊
就

⼤學之 ⼀樣順 ⾃⼰⼼意

CHOY FU CHEE,
JEFF

CLASS OF 2018
University of Reading in the UK
Bachelor of Fine Arts
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I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the
people that were involved and helped with my
project.
My project surrounded the issue of the pandemic

ALUMNI
SHARING
By Choy Fu Chee, Jeff

happening worldwide lately – Covid-19. The reason
is that this issue is affecting our lives. I think
viewers will be able to relate personally when they
look at my artworks. The focus of the exhibition is
my most recent work Your Wish Without a Mask.
The work is a large-scale hand-sewn sculpture of a
gigantic surgical mask. The reason it was made in
an enlarged scale is that it represents the
importance of masks to us in current days, to the
extent where we cannot leave home without them.
The artwork is also an interactive piece. On the first
two days of the exhibition, students were given

I am Choy Fu Chee Jeff, and I am an alumnus of the

markers to draw on the mask, expressing their

class of 2018 of HKBUAS. I am currently a final-year

wishes when they no longer need to wear a mask.

Fine Art student at the University of Reading in the

Through the activity, I hope to create a platform for

UK. I have held a pop-up art exhibition in the

students to express themselves and interact

atrium of HKBUAS in late April 2021. The exhibition

through my work, in times where we lost a majority

showcased artworks of my final year project, and

of our identity and interactions with others.

the artworks are now displayed in the Art Festival
2021. It was such an honour for me to return to A-

The activity is definitely a really valuable

school to hold an exhibition as an alumnus. Without

experience for me, and I think it is also beneficial to

the support and help of the principals, the Alumni

art students, encouraging them to think about the

Association and the visual art teachers, the activity

possibilities of the form and display of their future

would not have run that smoothly.

artworks.

THE ALUMNI
DSE FINAL
PREPARATION
SHARING

10th
April 2020

The Alumni DSE final preparation
sharing was prepared especially
for g.12 students. We are so happy
to have our alumni, Teresa Li,
Gareth Tse, Gloria Hong and Ivan
So to share their experience and
tips for the DSE.
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MCE
ALUMNI'S
SHARING
經 年 的疫 洗禮 同學的
校 ⽣活 了天翻 的變
初中同學未必 想 們
理想中的校 經驗並 訂⽴
⽬ ⾒
⽣會和德
⺠ 組合辦了 出
⽣ 享環 受 出席的包括
屆 ⽣會主席許祐朗
和劉曉澄 們 享現 的
發展 當年A-School種種經
的 結 讓G7-9同學 彷
彿看⾒了完成中學⽣涯 理
想中的⾃我 並 在 享會
⼀步步 實踐出來

Academic Sharing by the 2018 Alumni
Every year, our G12 students are busy with
their studies as well as various university
admission procedures. To support

Ms Sabina Chan – PolyU Advertising Design
Mr Brian Yau – HKUST Marketing
Mr Austin Tang – HKUST Finance
Ms Kelly Wong – HKUST Economics

students to tackle the difficulties in

Ms Frances Chan – HKUST Marketing

pursuing their further studies, our 2018

Ms Kristie Ho – PolyU Nursing

alumni have come back to school to

Mr Anson Kuet – CUHK Nursing

provide first-hand information about
various university programmes, sharing
study skills as well as reminders during

Ms Charlie Yip – CUHK Journalism and Communication
Mr Thomas Lo – CUHK Medicine (MBChB)
Ms Tania Wong – CUHK Medicine (MBChB)
Ms Glodia Mun – HKU Medicine (MBBS)
Mr Michael Kwok – HKUST Dual Degree Program in

the application process.

Technology & Management

On Sep 25, 12 alumni (see on the right)
from various disciplines provided
programme-specific information for JUPAS
admission as well as some useful tips to
tackle HKDSE exams. Similar programmes
provided by different universities were
also compared to give students a clear
picture before they make informed
decisions.
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Academic Sharing by Vanessa Ip
On Nov 11, Miss Vanessa Ip provided some

Thanks to all the alumni who tried their

useful tips for GCE science students.

best to provide useful information to

She went to the UK in 2015 and studied in

current students. A sense of belongings

high school and college. After finishing her

towards A-School was well demonstrated.

GCEAL exam, she enrolled to HKU MBBS

It’s always been rewarding to see alumni

programme through the non-JUPAS

provide a helping hand to junior fellows.

admission.

We wish them success in pursuing their
future careers.

She delivered many useful tips and insider
information about UCAS and Non-JUPAS
admission, as well as writing tips for
writing personal statement, interviews,
and admission details about the MBBS
programmes.
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FURTHER STUDIES UPDATES
OF ALUMNI 2020
Our 2020 graduates stepped out from the shelter of A-School
to pursue their dreams. Among these 102 DSE and GCEAL
graduates, 99% of them are furthering their studies and 73% of
them are taking bachelor degree programmes in the following
institutions.
The DSE class and GCE-AL class altogether obtained offers of
degree programmes from many prestigious local and overseas
universities, including University of Oxford, Imperial College
London, University of Edinburgh, King’s College London,
Monash University, University of New South Wales, The
University of British Columbia, National University of
Singapore, Waseda University, The University of Hong Kong,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, The Hong Kong
University of Science and Technology, to name but a few.
Congratulations to the G12 students who demonstrated the
School’s spirit – “Strive for Excellence”!
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2020 A-SCHOOL GRADUATES
STARTED THEIR NEW
LEARNING JOURNEYS IN:
HONG KONG

AUSTRALIA
Monash University
University of New South Wales
University of Queensland
Queensland University of Technology

The University of Hong Kong
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
The Hong Kong University of Science and
Technology

CANADA
The University of British Columbia
Simon Fraser University

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Hong Kong Baptist University
City University of Hong Kong

JAPAN
Waseda University

The Open University of Hong Kong
Caritas Institute of Higher Education

MACAU
Macau Institute for Tourism Studies

The Hang Seng University of Hong Kong
City University of Hong Kong (SCOPE)
HKU (SPACE)

SINGAPORE
National University of Singapore

UK
University of Oxford
King's College London
Imperial College London
University of Birmingham
Cardiff University
University of Surrey
Lancaster University
University of Edinburgh
Goldsmiths, University of London
Swansea University
University of Leeds
University of Manchester

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Hotel Management School
École hôtelière de Lausanne (EHL)
TAIWAN
National Taiwan University
National Taiwan Normal University
Taiwan Taitung University
Shu-Te University

USA
University of Missouri Kansas City (UMKC)
Central Methodist University
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